Total Comfort

Home Comfort
Control™

Total Control
The air inside your home is essential for more than just comfort—it’s
essential for life. It impacts your health and your budget. That’s why it’s
reassuring to know that with Aprilaire, you can be in complete control
of your indoor air.
The Aprilaire Home Comfort Control™ goes beyond simple temperature
management to include other equally important aspects of indoor air
quality. Humidity, purity and freshness—all of these indoor air essentials
come into perfect balance with one single, easy-to-operate control.
Used in place of your single-function thermostat, the Aprilaire Home
Comfort Control does much more. It allows you to manage every
• A simple, intuitive control
manages all aspects
of indoor air comfort
throughout your home

aspect of your indoor air. That means you and your family can be more
comfortable, more healthy and use energy resources more wisely.
If you’re considering changes or improvements to your heating or
cooling system, or if you’re trying to create a healthier, more
comfortable indoor environment, now would be the perfect time for
the Aprilaire Home Comfort Control.

Control
Humidity
When the humidity levels within your home aren’t right, you notice it.
Too little humidity and everything seems dry and itchy. You may even
see cracks in your woodwork and experience static shock. Too much
humidity and you get that cold, clammy feeling. Unhealthy mold and
mildew can also begin to appear.
Improper humidity aggravates cold and flu symptoms. It can also
impact perceived temperature, causing you to overheat or overcool
your home. That wastes valuable energy resources and costs you
money. In fact, other than temperature, nothing affects your comfort
more than humidity. And there’s a fairly narrow range between too
much and too little.
The Aprilaire Home Comfort Control continually manages humidity
levels, providing optimum comfort year-round—in every room of your
home. Not only will you feel that it’s working, you’ll see that it’s working
right on the control. And if you want to make adjustments to suit your
personal preferences, you can do so with a simple touch.

• Automatically controls your
Aprilaire humidification and
dehumidification systems
• Provides confirmation that
proper humidification is
taking place

Control
Air Purity
The air inside your home can be significantly more polluted than
the air outside—especially in today’s tighter, energy-efficient homes.
That’s because pollutants, including dust, pet dander, allergens and
viruses, are trapped inside with nowhere to go. It’s no wonder so
many people suffer from frequent colds, or aggravated allergy and
asthma symptoms.
The Aprilaire Home Comfort Control gives you the opportunity to clean
• Controls your Aprilaire air
cleaning system, allowing
you to manage air purity
when you need it with
Event-Based™ Air Cleaning
• Provides easy-to-read
confirmation that your air
is being cleaned based on
your preferences

the air in your home based on your own needs. If someone in your
home is suffering from allergies, there’s a setting to address it. If you’re
kicking up extra dust while vacuuming, there’s a setting for that. It’s called
Event-Based Air Cleaning, and it’s only available from Aprilaire.
With Aprilaire, you’ll breathe easy knowing you’re doing all you can
to protect the comfort and health of your family.

Control
Fresh Air
While today’s tightly sealed homes are great for conserving energy,
they can also trap odors and make the air inside feel stale and stuffy.
Some of that trapped air can contain harmful contaminants, such as
carbon monoxide, bacteria and viruses.
The Aprilaire Home Comfort Control helps you push out all that
stagnant, harmful air and bring in fresh, comfortable and odor-free air.
And because it integrates with your other indoor air quality solutions,
the fresh air you bring into your home will be perfectly balanced—
clean and humidified at a temperature that’s just right.
It’s like opening all the windows of your home with one single touch.

• Controls your Aprilaire
ventilation system providing
fresh air automatically or
when it is needed
• Determines when fresh
air is being provided and
provides confirmation that
it’s working

Control
Temperature
In addition to keeping the air in your home perfectly humidified, clean
and fresh, the Aprilaire Home Comfort Control helps you manage the
most basic of indoor comfort considerations—the temperature.
With a simple-to-use touch screen, you can program your heating and
cooling systems. By heating and cooling your home only at the times
• Controls heating and cooling
equipment with a simple,
programmable temperature
control to maintain comfort
while saving energy

you need it most, you’re not just controlling comfort, you’re controlling

• Provides immediate
comfort from the cold with
the Heat Blast™ feature

most other thermostats, and by addressing all areas of indoor air

energy usage and cost.
The Aprilaire Home Comfort Control is easier and more intuitive than

comfort—not just temperature—it’s the most effective way you can truly
feel good inside.

Delivering comfort to
homes and families
like yours for more
than 50 years.
Aprilaire has a full range of indoor air quality solutions
that work together to make your home more healthy,
comfortable and energy efficient. From whole-home
air cleaners and humidity control to ventilation and
zoned temperature solutions, we can help you make
the most of your Aprilaire Home Comfort Control.
Ask your HVAC comfort consultant about our full
range of industry-leading products that were designed
to help you and your family feel good inside.

For detailed information
about the Aprilaire Home
Comfort Control, or
any of our whole-home
humidity, air cleaning or
ventilation solutions, visit
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